Remember.
LTD bus drivers are committed to
providing quality service. Loading and
unloading your bike quickly will help them
keep that commitment.
Loading and unloading your bike is your
responsibility; the bus driver cannot assist
you.
Remove any attachments from your bike
that may interfere with the safe operation
of the bus. Bike racks can accommodate
standard bicycles.
Load and unload your bike at any bus
stop.
Use designated bike racks for locking your
bike at bus stops. Do not lock your bike to
LTD bus stop poles.

take your bike!
It’s FUN.
It’s EASY.
It’s SAFE.

Lane Transit District
PO Box 7070
Eugene, OR 97401
541-687-5555
7-1-1 (TTY)
ltd.org
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here’s how:

Secure.

bikes inside the bus

Raise the

support arm up
and over the

On rural routes, two bikes may be loaded
inside the bus in the wheelchair area if

All LTD buses are equipped with bike racks.

front tire. For

the front rack is full. However, seniors and

Most buses have room for three bicycles.

BMX-style

customers with disabilities are given priority

Here’s how to take your bike on the bus:

Eye Contact. Before stepping in front of the

bikes, place

for this space. You may be asked to remove

the support

your bike prior to arriving at your destination

bus, make eye contact with the bus driver to

arm over the

in order to accommodate customers.

bike’s frame.

indicate you are loading a bike.

Racks are specially

Release.
Squeeze the
handle to

constructed to safely

bikes on EmX

transport most types of bicycles.

release the

Unload. When you

rack from

arrive at your stop,

its upright

ALWAYS exit

EmX buses have a bike rack on the inside
with room to hold three bikes. Here’s how to
take your bike on the EmX:

position.

through the front

Enter through the rear door of the EmX

door. BEFORE

vehicle.

you exit the bus,

Place your bike in the bike rack.

let the bus driver

Load.
Lift your bike onto the
bike rack, fitting

know that you are

Secure your bike using the velcro straps.

going to unload your

Stand by your bike.

bike.

When you arrive at your stop, exit through
the back door.

the wheels
into the
wheel slots.
The slots

Raise Rack.

are labeled

If there are no

for front and

more bikes left

rear wheels.

on the rack
after removing
your bike, put

Visit ltd.org to view these instructions in video form.
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the rack back in
the upright position.
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